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aud Harvard

Measured by Expert

nv t . im. :n.'iwouTit.
NEW Vf)j;K. CV I. J!.- - T." Tr.ost Inlrr-cti- n

bit t f 'l ball fsllowcrs
'an seer, re r.t t'..!s lin-- of tho scanon Is

line on Harvard nmi Yulr. Anyovio w'.iu

ran furnish o. i nr.:, n:! '.' If !ior.- and
Jiin "cbattiT" In devoured with relish.
The first man of Importance I go an
leeord lo regard to tle repecUve power
'.Htid strength of the twn elevens In Tim

J arkln, tlii nble cwh of Holy C'oss.
At present there Isn't a man wlioin ob-

servations r"Kn!irs the respective dcvcl-fome-

of the teams at New IUvc.1 and
Cambridge can be clierlshed mori than
l.srkln's. He wnlchM every move of

i)K)th teem In The pmm agilnst Holy
Crort. Tale lefrted his liam by a

jSror of M to 0, while Harvard. week
, Inter, won over the Worcester eleven by
' ihn small score of to 0. -

It In early In the sesron to make com
j parleone. which the writer appreciates,
'but as Yale and llurvard meet but three
same teem It besrs a heap of Interest
Just the tamo. Tlrown itnl Princeton are
the onlv other eleven that clash with
both the Crimson and I'm nine, and those
Inmn come later In the season.

"I watched the work of both Harvard
and Yale closely," say "and I
found very little difference In the two
ruehllne. Yale did appear to be a trifle
mora aKprcwIve, at that. Holy Cross
wis unable to gain much ground by our
regular attack against either team. The
forwards of lioth teams were staunch
when Holy Cross was In possession of
the bull, but I must say that neither did
much breaking through on our plays.

In neither the Harvard and Yale
Kiimea wa our attack upset before It
reached the line of scrimmage, but rather
smothered. Yale turned our end plays
In quicker than Harvard did, and that
amounts for the fact that our attack at
Camhr'dge did not seem as powerful M
at New Haven. Harvard's tackling In

ful
dose scrimmage was awfully hard, how-

ever.
"In Wendell, Harvard has a back who

1 am sura stands head and shoulders
above any player Tale has behind the
line, but aside from having Wendell, the
Crimson's backfleld. aa It performed
niralnHt Holy Cross, did not seem to be
as well developed as Yale's. As far aa
weight went, the backflelds seemed to
he equal, but at New Haven the backs
worked much better together.

"The fact that Yale had been longer
on the field than Harvard counte for a
whole lot, naturally, but I make an allow- -

nnce for this when I analyse my impres-

sion that the New Haven eleven at pres-

ent Is a better machine than Harvard's.
'In the game against Holy Cross both

Harvard and Yale displayed a lot of
. rudeness, but the New Haven Individ-

ual players seemed to be working out
the lines on which they have been
coached better than the Harvard Individ-

uals did. Still, my team would have
held Yale to" a much smaller soore than
the twenty-s- t points scored against thero

had It played the same brand of foot ball
at New Haven that It did at Cambridge.

Harvard has a wonderful player In

a.it. ar,A ha did some corking work

down the field, but the New Haven ends
looked Immense against us and DPrd
to me as thougn mey n

into first class men for
the big games which come later. Holy

Croas did ao much fumbling againat a
.Tale, and there was such erratic pass-Jn- g

back from center that we did not

have the same opportunity to try our
open game as against Harvard.

"Three forward passes we made In the
ISHt hulf at Cambridge completely fooled

the Crimson's defense and It was only

Urii.t the fleet Wendell overtook

O'Brien that we did not secure a touch.
tlosvn. We would have registered a field

C - ft. im'a naaalBi 4

goal, too, nao noi - k----

Whalen rolled along the ground, lo oe

rure. Kclton came through fast and was

credited with breaking up the pley.
"Taking the two game, I must ay

that Yale's work was the smoother and
there were not so many plays maue oy...... ,

the blue men in wnicn u i - I

disintegrated. I

Harvard Is the first of th big teams
ia suffer a aerlous lose tnrougn injury.
And It was In tho Holy Cross game that
It happened, too, Yi lggioswortn, ny iar
the best quarterback in ine ennuun
squad. Buffered a broken ankle, and It

is not likely that h will be able to piay
again this fall. He waa a flrat string
marter last season ana wa neia oui vi

the lineup against uaiee i mm ""
much a possible.

Pottcr Is now the beet man for th
a. l j 4 .!( I ,l Ka. I

IMivltlon at smonugB. mmj v.
lleved tbat VoHr would got nrBi lau
this season, but W Iggleswurth showed
btg Improvement over last year's early
vork and would have, without iiouoi.
Unded the oerth. Next to Potter, Gard
ner is now the best man for the poaltlon,
although young rreedly. of last season's
trnhmui eleven, needs only to be do--1

veloped to oe a star ui utm ni wbih,.

II is no i ii. -

than they ever were, and It will be up

to Potter to make a much progress as
.... .mi trv even harder than h did

when the vetern WlRglcsworth was glv

imt him a fight for th position.
The developemerit of quarterbacks,

nicking out proper types rcgatdleas of
I.rfv)ous experience, and then giving them
distant aud thorough coaemng on iuno

un,.nu hum not been what it sliould

have been at Harvard. And th accl.
tr, Wlifclesorth should b a

nighty good lenson.

over at
r,ed over l. line. Tboscrub. h.xe been

up toe
ltve. In tuni. opened big hole constant
ly when tney wer In Kseslon of the
111. The Tigers' backfleld Is O. 1C,

tut the line 1ms failed to hold and ths
f,.rmr,t i.a.ses. which Roper believes

will be th big ground gainer tht fa"
i... . i..n worked with but Uttle sue

The Army seem to b weak on the
J.lililuK end of tho tame. Coach Beaeh- -

inn is looking about fr a good punier
u d In all the early fall games ha is
sued' ordeis to punt on the first down.
vl.eu rendition wsrranted such a move.
He Is doing all he can lo duvelop a flist- -

booier.

.1 I. Me I'rutlea Nolvcd
ty tbat git-a- health tonic, Klectrle Bit- -

tera, ia the euru-hmeii- t of poof, thin blood
uviiKtfctning the w- -.lt Wc For

sal by Boston Drug Co.

If you have anything to exchange ad- -

vertioe It, The Omaha e!ly Bee.
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The has snapped his
camera at a critical moment In a success

attempt to score a goal from place-
ment by the foot ball stars of Uncls

BY MONTY.
NEW YORK, Oct a. With the world s

series excitement due to subside ere
many days, such base ball fans and other
sport lovers as do not equally enjoy a
good foot ball game are now turning their out

attention to Indoor sports, of which there
will be at least an average crop this to

winter.
Bowling, billiards, pool, indoor traok

athletics, basket ball and aquatics will
hold the center of the stage during the
winter months and provide excitement
when "fanning besa" over next ieaaon'e
prospects become dull.

The bulk of general Interest will be
on the metropolis, the cue-

ists and track athletes leading the van.
New York boasts most.ot the top-not- ch

runners.' lumpers and weight throwers,
aa has been the caae for years, ana, as

.w. wtntar tha cltV la the
meccm foP practically all the atars of the

world.

The Indoor trafck season has started In

small sort of way with dual meet of
allirht Importance between the minor atn
tetto clubs of the city. About two week
hence, the big fellows-t- he Jrtsh-Amer- l-

.. .. . . .1 - . .1 Unh.wkcan, rew lorn,
Athletic clubs and the Notlonul Uuara
realments-w- lll get In action and start
serious training for the important clashes
later on. ...

Judging from the large number or oig
arranged, a bun- -

,;
ttMon In this sport may bo expeciru.

The rivalry between the
and tha New Yorks hss grown with every

conflict and the present time finds tnem a

greater foes than ever before. As a re-

mit Ciimh La who ft Robertson, of the
is lining up his winged- -

(.- -. ci..rBfi while Barney weiers is nm

onlv keening cases on his proteges, but
I. rejit.n his eye about for new Umber,

wlth which to augment his team ao that
mftV be obtained for uie

batg given his men by the rival club

aurll(( the outdoor season.
Tlie K4eI1 pitch or interest ana i

tnat tha outdoor stare and many
young,ur, f promise will be in tne
game, wti bring many new record Into

tn- - alni,tlc almanac, unless unprevs- -

dented upsets of form occur. Anouwr
thing that will aid and abet the eprlut- -

Bn4 ........men in their assault on
.1

rocorj Is the addition to tne piaees enai- -

fQf noMlnB nixt of whl Is expeotod
. faJlUt,t ndoor track in the

untrywh8 new . Regl

ment armory. It has a straigniaw.y w

1 yards and on lap of the track la 300

yards. Beside, the floor Is at the seine
time firm and springy ni nouiu oe
boon both to runners and Jumpers.

Among possible recoTd breaker, wno
game, are
Juniper of
ho alreudy

has aona six feet, four inches, and Meyer,

the lrlsh-Am- lean sprinter, who in one

day ran five heats of the 100 In ten flat
and won the Metropolitan outdoor cnam
plonehlp. Then there are the veterans, like
Eller. In the hurdles, Hheppard In the mid
dle distances. Bonbag In the two and five
miles, Bhertdan and McDonald In the
weights, and possibly Ira Davenport, the
western sprinter, who according to re-

port Intends to Invade the metropolle the
coming winter.

The eMun of the cuelsta had en early
beginning two week g", when t ham- -

P'" J'n me Alfrtd DeOr0 ,,,r the
three-cushio- n tills. ,t 1 anoui certain
that thera will be mor action ' In th
battling for the em
blem than In any other of the green
cloth guinea There are Tommy Hueslon,
John Horgan, Harry Cllne and Johnny
Moore In th field for the medal and
bulf a doien matches may be npcted
before the approach of warm weather
In 1912 tails for another halt. However.
it seems likely that the title will belong
to either DeOro or Daly when the smoke
of battle has cleared away.

Tha pool looks like a
cinch for lJOro. as Tommy Hueston and
Jerome Keogh have not shomn them
selves to be lu th same data with the
veteran Cuban In their last contests.
Cowboy Weston and Johnny Kllng, each
of whom has held the title, were about
the luckiest fellows that tver happened
and really have no llcente to consider
themselves foes for th great Alfredo.

Last year wa a dull on for balk-lin- e

enthusiast. The
match wa thu only real one of the sea- -

HIE SUNDAY UKE: OfTor.KH

Goal Scored by

Vs."

JL' ;'rr. ilk V'y,,:
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Vyr

photographer Ham's national school for soldiers at West
I'nlnt. This play will figure largely In

the Army attack against the Navy this
full for gridiron honors. The camera

ACTION PICTURE. OP PLAY WHICH SOLDIERS WILL DKrEND

Other Sports Ball Games

concentrated

a,

Twenty-secon- d

Lambert-three-ra- il

chumploiishlp

lloppe-Mornlngst- ar

OMATIA

son. Had Mornlngsiar won there wouiu
have been more excitement. However,
this winter will see the champion in com
petition more often. George Button's St.
chullengc, which foil like a thunderbolt

of a clear sky, means that at least
two men will dispute young Willie's right

the supremacy. Al Cutler, one-tim- e be
leader of the "shortstop" balk-llncr- a, has Th
Intimated that lie also will enter th a
field, and It Is not unlikely that Harry
Cllne will again come out of his retire
ment and ftiake them all play their best
game. There is probably more Interest
manifested by the general publlo and Is

cue fans In a first-clas- s balk-lin- e con
test than in any other game played with
the ivories, and it ia to be regretted that
more matches at this style bave not been
played.

a
In amateur billiards the National

Three-Cushio- n league will again be the
"big noise." It will probably be a more
Interesting affair as a whole than It was
last year, when Pierre Naunone, the
Mexican, won the title for 8t. Louis by
outclassing every man he met He and
Charley Morln, the Chicago star, are
both out of It now, however, as they be
came professionals when they met In

on
DY W. W. NAIOHTON.

8AN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21. At present
number of puglllxtio derelicts are talk

ing of coming back. Kid McCoy goes a
little further. He say he Is back.

On the night Carl Morris and Jim
Flynn boxed at Madison Hquare Garden,
New York, the writer had a pleasant
greeting from McCoy.

'I've discovered the ecrt," said the
Kid. "I'd like to ee 'you before you
leave town and talk It over with you."

"Briefly, what I ItT" I asked.
"First of all, to forget the past en

tirely. I mean not to count upon per
forming wondora because you were able
to perform them once upon a time. If a
man Is confined to his bed through sick-
ness for several months he has to learn
to walk all over again, hasn't he and It
la the same with fighting. If you are out
of It a year or two you ean't tak It up

1

where you left off. You have to begin
all over again. Thut's what I am doing.
I still remember tho things I used to do.
and I am hammering away at thorn Uke
a fellow learning to play the fiddle. An
other great help I to tjbey the law of
nature to live cleanly. And. above all
you must see to It that tho mind doml
nates th body thoroughly." ,

The clanging of the gung broke up the
conversation and I was sorry. The Kid
waa radiantly talkative and surprisingly
Interesting, and I had not thoroughly
grasped what he waa driving at I wanted
to know whether the domination of the
body by the mind meant a new cult .in
pugilism; a different order of things,
under which the effects of wear and tear
and punches should be reasoned away;
an advanced system of milling In which
the mind would insist upon continuing
when tho body felt as though it wcro
knocked out.

I have only the Kid's ring exploits
since that night to ass st me In forming
ronclurilons. and I see that he is thor
oughly satisfied with his progress so far.
He seem to think that hi new theory
ha worked out to th greatest satlsfac- -
tlon: that he hss learned to walk all over
again, that simple living I reaping Its
reward and that th McCoy mind ha tho
McCoy body under perfect subjection. .

And all because he ha bowled over a
eric of nobodies In such order ' that

there was not really ample opportunity
of deriding It the McCoy physique Is as
subservient to the McCoy nvud as the
ICId Imagines.

It's all ery well for th mind to boast
of Its powers of domination when there
has burn no particular cull upon the
phystral resources. When th Journey
lengthen and the legs begin to drag, and
when the heart begin to pump violently
and the lungs feel overused, the mott
persistent mind In the; world may fa 1 to
make the body respond. McCoy, it the
record speaks correctly, (will never see
hi thirty-eight- h year again. And that
from an athletlo standpoint I a g4
round age. 11 ha been In the list run
twenty yars. so long, in fact, that read-

ing hi paat dolags within the hempen
corral I 1IH strolling among the tombs
In a country churchyard and noting the
names of the dear departed.

Army Eleven

Coming BackKid McCoy

shows the Army quarterback on the tlio
ground aa he held the ball received .on

the pass from center, and Juat as It has
been kicked between the coal posts by left

their $.i00 series at the close of the
league's schedule. Pittuburgh, with Wire-bac- k,

Trump and Ktrauaser still cllKlblo,
will probably be the Htrongest this year.
Dave Luderbach of Brooklyn making the
"City of Churches" appear to be second
choice. Kansas City figures next 1"
strength at this stnge of the game, with

Louis about fourth.

The, national bowling championships,
scheduled for Milwaukee, are expected to

on a grander scale than ever before.
tournament at St Louis was such

suoceB from every standpoint that
failure can bo conceded to be out of the
question.

It Is a mystery to me why basket ball In

not more popular than It Is. One of
the best games ever Invented, it attracts
the Interest of a comparatively Inconsid-

erable number of persons. Watching a
team like th Columbia university five,
Intercollegiate champions and favorites
for this year, one cannot fail to become

devotee of the sport However, It Is

almost dovoted to colleges and schools
In some parts of tho country Pennsyl
vania particularly there are professional
leagues, and the interest in the play is
more Just, In proportion to the merits
of th game, but not so much as It
should be. But the game is growing.
and a year or two may ae It taking its
place as tho moat important of winter Hsport. I

Jim Baron, Bhadow Morrow, Jack
O'Brien!

Wher re they now?
Steve O'Donnell, Tommy West, Tommy

Ryan, Joe Choynskl!
How can a man disentangle himself

from such wraith as these and come
back?

Jim Hall, George Lo Blanche. Dan Crea
don. Nick Burley, Joe Ooddard.t Billy
Btlft. Jack Root I'eter Muher!

Can anyone blame 'the Kid's bpdy If a
It refuses to dance attendance on the
mind, after reading a I at of former as-

sociates like that?
Isn't It quite time the poor body en

joyed a well-earn- rest?
l. v- .- .. .v.. vij. ui.4 Ilia ii lui ii vail w gniu IUI HIV 1 lo I

I

mind vnunir. Ills manner and his
rn,ruiinli .itni ihii. Ru that nroves
nothing th.t l nn far aa romlnir back

concerned. They say you can t put
in old man s head on vouna shoulders,
and by the same token you can t very
well hitch a vounf mind to an old body
and expect anything remarkable in the
way of team work.

There have been iron men, of course
though that wa mor a question of th
intellect. George Oodfrey wa one. Bob
Fltxsimmon waa another. They were ex- -

ceptlon to the rule that, In matter of I

athletlo. ability, man ha a prescribed I

span
Now. If McCoy I a Oodfrey or a Fits- -

Simmons physically and ha the power
of mental domination he hints at, he
my prove one of the greatest marvels
of them all In tho line or pugilistic long-
evity.

Hut the test Is the thing. And it Isn't
supplied by tumbling tyros Ilk Jim Sav
age and Kid Ely In bouts lasting less
than five rounds. We ore Interested In

the Kid and bis claims and we would
like to know how far he can go.' And
when we have seen him or have read of
him In a brisk bout of at least ten
rounds' duration with a man of the cali
ber of Jim Flynn, tarn Lang Tor d or Joe
Jeannette, we will be better qualified to
express an opinion aa to what "learning
all over, again." clean living and mental
domination have' don for elm.

Little Sarprlaea,
Dear Sir: Your book has gone throuli

six edition inclosed find check for
amount due you to date."

"I'm nut going to Imht u, ma am; i
was Just rolling It to occupy the tune."

"You ordered a small aleak, did. you
ulrT Well, this porterhouse won't coat

anv more.'
"You needn't hem and haw, young man

I know what you've come for. You cau
h.iH h.r '

"Ysa air. thla Is an old and exceed
ir.Klv rare coin. I ran lilve you 15 fur It."

"Is that Mr. KiigiinsT Your
ticket won the auto. "Chicago Tribune.

Ere Noae.
It wa 1 at s first attendance at a

meeting . W hen the chairman announced
aa the result or a vote trial mere wtre
tortv-tw- o noes to twenty-on- e ayes lJst
betran to fidget In ...4 seat and then gut
uu and ataited for the platform.

"tut down, ttieie!" yelled the chair
man.

"No, begorra!" said Pat. "not until
I look this auiiiercc in the face. I Waut
to k llivm humans what - has inor
noat than e) ei " J udge s

,1

inn.

in Practice at West Point

fa,--:

than

fullback. The oppoulng line is Ju.it the
breaking through tho defense In a vain
attempt to block tho kick. The defense

halfback Is ihown In the air ubove

UPON TO BEAT NAVY.

NEBRASKA FEARS MISSOURI

or
Coach Stiehm' Men Are About Due

for a Slump.

TIGERS ARE IN FIRE FETTLE In

Strangle Conies Nest Saturday and
t'ornhuakers Hardly Will Have la

Hecsverd from the Min-

nesota Game.

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. 21. (Special.)
Missouri, next opponent of the Corn-huske- rs

at Lincoln, October 28, Is held of
wholesome reapect at the local In-

stitution, and there Is no prediction
among the local student that th Ne-

braska eleven will walk off with a vic-
tory. There is great fear of the
"aliow-me- " contingent in the Nebraska
camp, and it Is believed that Missouri
will be better prepared for Nebraska at
than for any other eleven on ita
schedule. Nebraska, on the other hand.
will probably be In the poorest condition
of the season. A slump 1 looked for
and is feared following the terrific strug
gle with the Gophers at Northrop field
this afternoon. To guard against this
slump i what Coach Stiehm will have
to do during tho next week of practice

t fear Uiat hiB proteKes will slink in
k.,,1, in, noor condition and Dermlt the
Missouri Tigers to capture a victory on
Nebraska field. Every team, each fall, a
hus a slump. This slump may come be- -

for an easy game or It may arrive Juat
before a big game. In event that It
comes with the Dig contest, men una
things are Buffered by the eleven under
going this change.

Coruhuskcys ' Have Saffered.
It must be remembered that the Corn- -

huskers hav been hitting up a terrible
clip thl fall. Score of 117 and 69 to 0

are tremendously big record for early
eason. Keallv. the men or. tne locai

school have .been playing beyond mid
season form. They cannot keep up such

gait long. Ferhap the slump camo
with the Gopher contest today. Coach
Stiehm had fears of Its doing so. But
whether It came today or not. It must
bo looked for soon, and why' should it
not be when Missouri comes to Lincoln'.'
Tha time Is lust about right. The sea- -

-
i i I At. a Asntinulrson IS wen aavauceu uni mo

ers hav been going at such a rapid
clip that they must stop in tneir rusn.
The lime proDauiy win oe i.ev
when Missouri 1 here, ana u ucn is tne

leas the Tiger will stand a mighty good
chance of licking me

Then there are injurte whlrh probably
will develop through the attack upon the
Minnesota crew . today. Minnesota al- -

waya cripples up one or more of the
Cornhufckers. The Gopher players do not
do it,' of course; the hard play which
naturally comes through the meeting of
(wo strong elevens results in these In

juries. Minnesota suffers injuries in th
lun, degree that Nebraska does, and
probttbly during th time the two schools
have been playing the northern eleven
haa suffered more from injuries to its
members thsn haa the Cornhusker or-

ganization.
some Kion Co'adltloas.

One who has not been a follower of
CornhiiHkcr foot ball for the last seven
or eight or more years can hardly real-

ise how the local mentor look upon the
situation which will extbt at this school
next week.' ' The local authorities have
some very sad examples or . a neavy
schedule and slumps and' they are not
a bit optimistic over th meeting with
the strong Missouri eleven next week.

In the fall of VMS' lebraska suffered
one of the saddest blows In its foot ball
history, and all because the team took,
slump at Just' the wrong time, h de.
feat came at the hand of Kansas, lue
Cornhuskers faced a heavy schedule at
the opening of the fall, and many wer
far from sanguine about the outcome
of the season- - Minnesota waa tied and
Iowa and Ames were defeated. First
came Minnesota, the next Saturday fol
lowed the Hawkeye and then cams
Ames. All these were satisfactory con
testa for the Cornhuskers, but on the
fourth Saturday that wonderful Jay
hawker organisation was the opposing
eleven. It had been held In slight cs
teem, for the tornhuskers were working
fine and looked like Missouri valley
champions. Kansas came to Lincoln and
won by a 24 to 0 score. A slump waa the
undoing of th Cornhusker. a
other slump ia feared for this Missouri
game.

Yet Nebraska Is better prepared or
hard schedule this fall than It was In

Army quarterback In his desperate
erfort to Intercept the ball. Tho line la
broken and dismembered by th heroic
efforts of tho Individuals.

10OS, or than It has been In several sea-
sons. There Is an abundance of timber,
and the injury or. "going-back- " of two

three men would not seriously cripple
tho eleven.

All fall Coach Stelhm has been using
extra men In 'the line and several player

the backfleld, all with the purpose of
getting up a machine which can be
plugged up with substitutes at any time
that BUch a thing may be necessary. It

an excellent bunch of men who are
ready for service In the backfleld. There
are two sets of back and two quarters:
Potter and Warner, two brilliant per-
formers, are ready for urb at quarter,
and It Is hard to tell which is the bolter

the pair. In the back position there
are E. Frank, O. Frank, Racely, Mulli-
gan, Gibson and Russell, all player of
first caliber. Purdy and Gibson are full-
backs, but . can play at half with equal
display of power, speed and efficiency.
Purdy Is the regular at full. The two
Franks have displayed admirable form

half. Racely, the young follow who
got Into the Kansas-Aggi- e game .with
suoh a scintillating bit of work last Sat-
urday, Is a wonder at half and can be
used there In case either pf the Franks
are hurt. Gibson displays brilliant form
on the defense, and Is acquiring a better
knowledge of the offensive game, so that
ha is almost as Valuable as some of the
regulars. Injuries to any of tho regulars

the backfleld will not cripple the team
seriously, though a slump to these men
and several of the forwards would put

crimp in the chances of the Cornhusk- -

ers for defeating the Missouri bunch.
i

Line Men Strong.
Ross and Freltag make very good eub-stltut-

in the line. Both will be given

HE WW
To quickly introduce to new O

patrons and into new localities,
RILEY'S WORLD'S FAMOUS
FLAGSTAFF WHISKEY, we esk
you to promptly send ns your
name aud address, thereby plac-
ing yourself ia position to receive
2 QUARTS of this excellent, high
grade whiskey", free of cost.

W. R. Riley Dlst. Co.,
Dept 20 Kansas City, Mo.

"
Cot This Coupon Out And Send
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Name .

Address..
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a chance under fire next week' and will ,

then show their, caliber. The Nbreka i

line Is strong and ought to hold It own
ngAlnst the" Mlssoiirlans, even though the
whole team does go Into a slump.

Another thing that the Nebraska
coachrs consMer Is that the Mlsourlans
are now beginning to hit a fast pace
and that thry should be going at their
best when they come to Lincoln next
week. Put down the fart that the Corn- -

huskers probably will be going back a
little, and it is ea.y to see that Missouri
Is going to have a slight advantage on
condition. The Mi'sourl attack should
be Jumping along at a most excellent clip.
The plays, forv.nrd pRce, end runs and
linp shlfis. should be polished, working
smoothly nnl iurzl!n;; t'r.e best opponents.
Missouri, ravins watclicil the Cornhusk- -

ers tisin;; an tneir ucfi piays to uen-i- -

Minncsota this afternoon, should also
have a tlcf-ns- capable of stopping tho
pet rlays of Coach Ptollmi. Every

N on thi sld! of tho Missour- -
iun-j- .

If tne Tigers, h'.Tevcr. ore very weak
on the. ottrick, thry will not cause the
Comhtuk'.T a sreat deal of trouble, for
the Ntliratka line v.Hl be a most formid
able enemy for tho best of teams. Bhovl'W
HacKi!?y be in i?V.:ipc and have his too
oIIikI nnd rt'ilna rood work, the Corn- -

huxkem vi!l have muny things to fear
and Tlrrrs will s'.uml nn excellent
chancfi if whininc. NebrcskA la weak
In the kii'hlrg

A t'.icrl ptvifM lil"" Hackney, who 19

said 1o In; Injured. vo.iH make all kinds
of troufcli fur Nebraska und would en
able lili fain to ea!n many yards In tha
exchange ta' punts. With his boot, too,
he could probably shoot the oval over
the rrr.f!ba:'a for Eevcial points during
the content. Nebraska feors the Mis-

souri team because of lis kicking de-

partment and only v.ii hes that It had a
man with ability to punt and drop or
place Mi k ai'c;ir:.l cty. If the Cornhusk-er- s

wero well ef:.:iiiej In this line they
would n' t r the Tigers, even though.
tl.ey regarded a tlmnp as very probable
Jut beforo tha khuis of r.cxt week.

Sorco of the local followers of the Corn-hunke- rs

expect a victory over Missouri,
They declared, before the game today,
thut the pupils of Coach Stiehm wouUl
be prepared to defend a chance for west-

ern champion honors if they defeated.
Minnesota or a chance for Missouri val- -

v hnnnra nn If thev lost. ThrOUCll

defeating Minnesota the Cornhuskersi
would fitfht very hard In order to keep
off defeat at tho hands of an eleven In
tho Missouri Vulloy conference.

HOME CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM

Do not waste time nor take chances
cf becoming a cripple or helpless
suuerer from Rheumatism by trying
to cure the disease with external ap-

plications alone. Such treatment
sometimes give9 relief irom me
6evere pain, or may reduce the
inflammation of a nwollen joint or
muscle, bnt the effect cannot be more
than temporary. Each day the cause
is allowed to remain in the system
Rheumatism gets a firmer hold ou
its victim. Turify your blood of tho
inflammatory uric acid and then you
will cure the disease permanently.
The system will respond more quickly
and surely to S. 5. a. than any outer
treatment. This great blood purifier
possesses the penetrating qualities
necessary t drive out every trace of
urate matter from the circulation and
build the blood up to a nourishing-an-

healthful condition. Only pure
blood can overcome Rheumatism, and
S. S. S. surely creates pure blood.
Thousands have cured themselves of
Rheumatism by using S. S. S., a
medicine made entirely of roots,
herbs and barks; no harmful mineral
enters into its composition, and
S. S. S. is therefore sale for any one
to use. Write for our book on Rheu
matism and ask: lor any special me
ioal advice. No charee for either
S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.

Twr SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca.
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Delicious glass of
Jetters Gold Top
beer, pure, sparkling

i - . .ana invigorating, is at
once an appetizer and
satisfies the appetite it
provokes; it is nour-
ishing and both meat
and drink. For lunch-

eon, dinner or as
a bracer and pleas-- 1

ant beverage be- - S

tween meals or as
a night cart to
quiet the nerves,

there is nothing
like a glass of
Jetter's Gold
Top beer.
Vamllw a a .
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